Ristorante Toscano by unknown
... ··~ 
'lJinner Menu 
4 7 Charles Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02114 
Per Cominciare: CROSTINI E PROSCIUTTO .................................................. 9.50 
LeZuppe: 
*La Pasta: 
Chicken liver pati on Italian /mad served with imparted Italian prosciutto 
CARPACCIO ALLE ERBE ...................................................... 9.50 
Thinly sliced filet of raw beef seasoned with olive oil, capers, lemon and fresh herbs 
BRUSCHETTA POMODORO E MOZZAREllA ...•............••. 9.75 
Toasted Tuscan /mad topped with buffaw mozzarella, tomatoes, garlic and basil 
SCAMPI IN GRATICOIA ....................................................... 9.50 
Charcoal grilled shrimp with lightly seasoned butter 
PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA E MELONE ................................ 9. 75 
Imparted prosciutto with fresh meron of the season 
MINESTRONE ~~ VERDURA ................................................ 6.50 
Fresh vegetable soup, Florentine style 
PASTA E FAGIOLI TOSCANA ............................................... 6.50 
Pasta and white bean soup, Florentine style 
TAGLIATELLE AL SUGO DI CARNE .................................. l4.75 
Tagliatelle sauteed in meat sauce 
TORTELLINI AL PROSCIUTTO .......................................... 16.50 
Homemade torteUini prepared with Italian ham, cheese and cream 
RIGA TONI ALL' AMATRICIANA ............................................ l4. 75 
Rigatoni sauteed with Italian bacon, onions, tomatoes and red wine 
TAGLIATELLE AI FUN Gill .................................................. 18. 75 
Tagliatelle sauteed with wild mushroom sauce, butter and cream 
RISOTTO IMPERIALE .......................................................... 18.75 
Risotto with parmigiano cheese and fresh tomatoes 
*Half or split orders of pasta available only with entree 
WE ACCEPT CASH, TRAVELER'S CHECK OR THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD ONLY 
A SERVICE CHARGE OF 18% WILL BE ADDED TO PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE 
MINIMUM CHARGE $18.00 PER PERSON 





TUITO PEPE ........................................................................ 22.00 
Steak }lambed with crushed black pepper, cognac and cream 
SCALOPPINE Al..IATOSCANA ............................................. 24.00 
~al scallvps prepared with purcini mushrooms and cream 
ARISTA AL FORNO .............................................................. 22.00 
Rnasted park loin lightly seasoned with rosemary and garlic 
PETTI DI POLLO BOLOGNESE ......................................... 21.00 
Chicken breast sauteed with ham and cheese 
POLLASTRELLO AL MATTONE .......................................... 21.00 
Cracked Cornish hen, marinated in olive oil and charcoal grilled 
LOMBATINA ALLA GRIGUA ............................................... 25.00 
~al chop prepared on the griU 
BISTECCA FIORENTINA FOR 1WO .................................. .48.00 
Aged T -Mne steok charcoal grilled to your taste 
SCAMPI IN GRATICOLA ...................................................... 22.00 
Charcoal grilled shrimp with lightly seasoned butter 
FILETTO D1 SOGLIOLA DORATA .•.•......••.......................... l8.50 
Sauteed filet of sole 
PESCE DEL GIORNO .........................................•......•. Market Price 
Fish of the day 
CAESAR SALAD ....................................................•................. 6.50 
HOUSE M1X SALAD .............................................................. 6.50 
HEARTS OF ROMAINE AND TOMATOES .......................... 5.75 
RUCOLA OR WATERCRESS WITH MUSHROOMS ............ 6.50 
PECORINO TOSCANO- GORGONZOLA-
PARMIGIANO ....•............................................................... P.P. 8.50 

